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SAME OLD THING

hate Field Makes Another

Attack on Utah

ALL IS PEACE AT MO

The Tariff and Seignioraere Bills in the
Sonata Allisons Motion to Reconsider-
tho Vote by Which the Seigniorage Bill
Was Passed to Its Third Reading Lost

WASHINGTON Match HThe pa-

pers
¬

here printed today a savage at ¬

tack on Utah by Kate Field in a lecture
delivered last night on the Mormons
The old lady evidently hopes that what
she says will be used by the enemies of
the statehood bill to prevent its pas
sage Her attack appears to have ex-

cited
¬

but little or no comment
TRANQUIL AT 1HO

WASHINGTON March HThe folbw ¬

ing from Minister Thompson at Rio
was received late this afternoon-

The operations were directed by the
president from the marine hospital on
the water front At 330 yesterday
afternoon flaia of truce were hoisted-

on Enchadas island The president
sent immediately and ascertained the
whole force of the insurgents was
there with the exception of the officers
who had taken refuge on the Fren ch
Portuguese and English menofwar-
The surgeon alone remained with the
forces DA Gamn had left on th e
French cruiser Junon About 6 the
governmenl fleet entered the bay led
by the Nicthoroy and anchored in
front of the city The rebel war ves-
sels and Forts Villegaignon and Cobras
islands were resumed thia morning
Everything is tranquil

Signed THOMPSON

ALLISON LAID OUT

WASHINGTON March HThe senate
committee on finance failed again to
day to reach an agreement as to when
the tariff bill will be reported to the
senate Some members express the
opinion however that it will be finally
acted upon during the first days of
next week Several features of the bill
were taken up at random and on some
of these the debate was very animated
Objection was made to the publication
of the proceedings of committee and a
resolution pledging the members to
secrecy was adopted

After a short debate on the seignior-
age

¬

bill Harris demanded that at 2
oclock a vote should be takeIQlAllit
Bons motion to reconsider the vote by
which the bill was ordered to the third
reading Lost

THE SUMMER SCHOOL

Foundation For Good and Profitable
Work Seine LaidB Y A Notes

Already there is deep interest mani ¬

fested everywhere throughout the ter ¬

ritory in the coming summer school to
convene in the B Y academy bulk-
ing

¬

this city on July 9th From a self ¬

ish and a material point of viewthis is

good news to residents of Provo for a
six weeks sojourn of more than five

hundred teachers here means a good

many dollars of new money spent in
the city The influence for good of
the visit of the teachers will also be
appreciated-

The following set of queations have
beeu sent out to all county superin-

tendents
¬

and upon the answers will
be based some important features of
the work of the summer school

IWhat in vour opinion are the
characteristics of a good teacher

2 Which do you regard as the more
essential features of a good teacher
professional ability or academic in-

formation

¬

3Wherein are the teachers of your
county deficient

4What per cent of the teachers in
your county do you consider good

teachers
5What per cent are disciplin-

arians
¬

6In what branches are the teachers
in your county deficient

7In what branches are they pro-

ficient

¬

S What subjects shall a normal
school emphasize in order to meet the
immediate wants of the district
schools

9What would you suggest as the
leading features of a good summer
school

10 What class of information doe
the present condition of the people o

Utah most need in your opinion
Even a casual glance at the forego-

ing

¬

will giye all persons an idea how
broad and how deep how simple and
how practical are the foundations be ¬

ing laid under the structure of our
common schools

B Y A NOTES

This institution is in its eighteenth
Academic year

It has supplied more teachers for the
district schools than any other institu-
tion

¬

in the territory

Its enrollment last year was 1219-
an actual attendance thus far this yea
is 798 exclusive ot the kindergarten-

It has a faculty of twentynine reg
ular teachers and six special lecturers-

In its scnool are students from eVer
county in the territory and from Colo
rado Wyoming Idaho Nevada Ari-
zona Mexico and Canada-

It has given thousands of Jollan
worth of gratuitous teaching to the
young people of this territory through
its M I A and Sunday school normal
classes

The commercial college will be con-
tinued

¬

through the entire vacation
Greek and Latin can be had by those

who desire at the summer school

Or Prices Cream Raking Powder
World Fair Hifihest Award

Vi H Y HOODS Because
Hoods Sarsaparilla is the best

most reliable and accomplishes the
greatest cures HOODS CURES

I

VIGOR oIEN
Easily Quickly-

Permanently Restore-

dWEAKNESS
NERVOUSNESS
DEBILITY
and all tho train of erfis
from early errors or late
excesses tho results of
overwork sickness
worryetcFullstrengthd-
evelopment and tone
given to et ery organ and
portion of the body
SlmpKnaturaltnethodsI-
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seen Failure Impossible
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JftSOWTELY RJM

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
tcr than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in thC
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas¬

ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative

¬

effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and feven
and permanently curing constipation-
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and SI bottles but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on ever
package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you will not
accept any substitute if offered

GGERT8ENn
LETS DROP THE OLD TALK ABOUT

HARD TIMES and THAT
SORT OF THING-

We Promise to do our Share in Selling

BEST QUALITIES
A-

TLOWEST PRICEST-
o Make Times Easy

YOU MUST WEAR

SHOES BOOTS DRESSES
Aprons Shirts Waists

Overalls etc

lntrnrtt1nn Ont Tknrn
LggOI L Un JDUQ D lltillh

YOU MUST USE

Sugar Tea Coffee and
Family Supplies Gene-

rallyEGGERTSEN
SELLS THEM
YOU MUST HAVE

Horseshoes Nails PitchForks
Shovels Spades Hoes Rakes

Rope etc etc

Eggertson Sells Them1
a o-

I
II

IIn Fact Eggertsen is here to minister to all your needs

WANTS YOU TO CALL WANTS YOUR TRADE

ANDREW EGGERTSEN Mgr
234 West Center Street Provo

WE HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

IX8al H81a18 Jmicslffldlll-
Eight pressed brie Modern House excellent lo-

cation
¬

4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots S275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH-

We Have the Largest and Most Approved Line of
LEGAL ELANKSr-

n THE TERRITORY

Justices of the Peace Attorneys and all Others Req uirin
Blanks will Find it to Their Advantage to Order from us

Complete Assortment of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES STATIONERY
OUR PRICES ARE WAY DOWN

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS

PROVO BOOK l STATIONERY CO
Ceo S Taylor Manager

PROVO CITY UTAH
L

f-

IofI

Bargains
I

BARGINS
A-

1oI arainse-
s
CcHO E TAFTSe

Until January 15 1894 at which time our annual stocktaking gins Call at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St
HOWE TAFT 12f8rHE LEADING CROCIERF
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SAD DEATH

Mrs Spencer Clawson of Salt Lake Sis ¬

ter of Oscar B Young and Mrs Gates of
this Place Passed to her Rest
Today at 230 D m Oscar B Young

received the following telegraphic mes ¬

sage
SALT LutE March 151894-

To Oscar B Young
Nabby Clawson died at ten minutes

past one today
The deceased was Mrs Spencer

Clawson sister of Oscar B Young and
Mrs Susie Y Gates of this city Par-
ticulars of the death were not given
but it is presumed that the lady died-
in child bed

loL BAETOW went to Salt Lake to
day on business connected with this
paper

ALL places of business in the city
will be closed tomorrow afternoon dur-
ing

¬

the grand Sousa concert
MARSHAL FOWLER goes to Salt Lake

this evening and will take with him
Isaac Timbrel to the penitentiary
The marshal will bring back with him
Wm 11 Enders who will be tried to-
morrow on an indictment charging
the fradulent destruction by fire of pro-
perty

¬

insured-

L 0 TAFT returned this morning
from a brief business trip to Salt Lake
Mr Taft is very much pleased to re ¬

alize that be is in business in Provo
and not in lbusiness in Salt Lake Dull
times and hard times he thought were
here until be visited the metropelis
Now he knows better

By reference to the advertising
columns today readers will learn with
pleru ure of a new partnership tormed
Knowlden C Jones Ed L Jones hay-
ing entered into business with R E
Knowlden the insurance business
Further commendation of these gentle-
men is not necessary nere Both are
well known able men and the com ¬

panies they represent are the best and
most responsible

H S MEIKLK of Hawhill stables
Resjjbrie road EdSiTimrgh Scotland-
a professional horse Trainer has been
down in Sevier county purchasing
thoroughbred horses for shipment
across the pond A carload has been
shipped to which A Dillon and A M
Hunter James Forshee Smith Carker-
V Hunter P S Keever and Jesse F
Montgomery of Grass Valley con¬

tributed The gentleman from Scot ¬

land has also purchased the horses
which he will take care of here

THE DISPATCH is pleased to introduce-
to the sweet meat loving public through-
its advertising columns the enterpris-
ing firm of Bachman E Cunningham-
The boys are Provo boys and deserve
all the patronage their popularity is
sure to secure Bob is a practical
confectioner and with the ubiquitous-
Leon at the counter dispensing the
sweets the combination is complete-
for success They have fixed up the
store recently occupied by Poinier
Bachman in elegant shape and are pre
pared to supply all demands from one
egg up to a good sized wholesale order
They will keep all kinds of delicacies
in their season-

S L IleraldAll of Utahs chief
military officers with the exception of
two have now taken the oath of alle-

giance
¬

before the commanderinchief-
his excellency Governor West and
the work of organization wil be pro
ceeded with at once Yesterday the
following officers were sworn in bv the
governor Adjutant general Geo M
Ottinger inspectorgeneral E W Tat
lock quartermastergeneral l D C
Adams sergeongeneral Allen Fowler
aides Nepbi W Clayton and Alex
Loeb It is expected that Commis-
sary General Thomas J Stevens and
Judge AdvocateGeneral A D Gash
will take the oath today

A NOVEL RACING MATCH

Tobogganing Down a Run cfh Rocking
Horses to Decide n Wager

There is no knowing what an Eng ¬

lishman will not do to decide a bet
Men have jum id across dining tables
mounted upon untractable steedsyea-
and oven kissed their own mothersin
lawin order to settle a wager In fine
it ought to be an established maxim
among us by this limo that given a cer¬

tain number of impossibilities and an
equal number of young Englishmen-
those impossibilities will not long re¬

main such provided they be made the
subjects of bets

One of those incidents which go a
long way toward justifying the reputa ¬

tion which as a nation of madmen we
have earned among foreigners occurred-
at St Moritz when in order to settle-
a bet Lord William Manners and the
Hon H Gibson agreed to go down the
village run mounted on rocking
horses in place of ordinary toboggans-
A feature of the race was that both
competitors were attired in full hunt ¬

ing kit and as elaborate preparations-
had been made for the contest and ru ¬

mor of tho affair had been industriously
Rjxsed abroad the crowd which had as

OJ
led to witness it was both large

antI distinguished-
Tho start was fixed for 12 oclock

and shortly before that hour the shouts-
of tho spectators announced that the
horses were off Unlike the custom in
toboggan races both started at the same
time In the first course Lord William
Manners led as far as a certain angle of
me run called Jaspers Corners from
the fact that a hotel of that name is
situated close by but taking it rather
high Mr Gibson passed cleverly on the
inside which ho maintained to the fin
ish Lord William being summarily
dismissed from his fractious steeds
back some distance to the bad from the
winning post-

In the second course Lord William
Manners again had the advantage as far
as Caspers Corners where Mr Gibson
again tried to pass him on tho inside
but being jockeyed by his opponent his
horse swung round and proceeded down
the run tail foremost but leading The
merriment of the spectators at this
stage of tho proceedings may be more
easily imagined than described nor did
it abate in the least when Mr Gibson
dismounting seized it unceremoniously-
by the nose and turned it into the way-
it should go-

Meanwhile Lord William Manners
bad suffered disappointment a second
time for in attempting to tnketou-
se a true hunting terma paticularly
awkward part of the run called Bel
vedere Corner his horse refused to re
spond to its riders exertions to get it
successfully over the obstacle and horse
and jockey came down to the ground in I

Jane tumultuous somersault together
t Lord ViUimnB 3itoomfituro proved-

to bo Mr Gibsons opportunity The
time and ground that the former had
lost by his involuntary flight through
the air were never recovered Mr Gib ¬

son with the position of his horse re¬

versed and his legs thrust scientifically
in front of him rode easily and trium-
phantly

¬

forward and eventually reached
the winning post some seconds in ad ¬

vance of his opponentAlpine Post

Hl Love Text
The story is related of a bishop who

came to one of our state prisons and
was told No need of you here sir
We have eight preachers safely locked-
up who are brought out each Sabbath-
to minister to their fellow prisoners-
If

tt

this appear a doubtful tale it can be
varied with the following about a young
lady Sunday school teacher who has a
class of rather bright boysaveraging-
between 7 and 9 years

Recently she requested each pupil to
come on the following Sunday with
some passage of Scripture bearing upon
love The lads heeded the request and
in turn recited their verses bearing upon
that popular subject such as Love
your enemies Little children love
one another etc The teacher said to
the boy whose turn came last Well
Robbie what is your verse Raising
himself up he responded Song of Sol ¬

omon second chapter fifth verse Stay-
me with flagons comfort me with ap-

ples
¬

for I am sick of Jove Ex ¬

change

Admitted to tile Bar
Mrs Harriet B Evans was in Janu ¬

ary after a very thorough examination-
both oral and written before the Iowa
supreme court at Des Moines admitted
to the bar for the practice of law before
the supreme and several courts of the
state She stood fourth in a class of 31

with a grade of 95 per cent All the
other members were men and three of
them failed to pass the examination-
Mrs Evans is only 22 years old Shfe

has studied fQr two years with her hus ¬

band H K Evans of Corydon who is
county attorney for Wayne county and
one of the rising young lawyers of south-
ern

¬

Iowa Judge Cole complimented-
Mrs Evans highly and the Iowa papers-
are saying many pleasant things about
her She will practice with her hus ¬

bandLegal News

v

THEt TRAINE SEALS

CAPTAIN WESTON TEl 9 ABOUT HIS

THREE

tlairing
RS

How Ho and a ramous C j U EtcCaptured Hobby mPL y
Some of Their TrichWonal Bank >

Salt Water Fish Utah
Of all tho different f

make up the animal UOBEttTS JK
° o

perhaps the strangest 4=s g
chosen for training j

the three seals Y3 KRWIt tLat°
guidance show that c

fie I
O

wonderful things Tj now opttm-
destrotlfis1

ing every day are U in-
I

captivity Seals are finely delicate
and they rarely liverraY from their
native sea and rock or more than a

year and yet these sciH Bobby Bibby
and Tommy have br 1 performing reg ¬

ularly for six years Jbeir longevity is
undoubtedly due to ftj fact that they
receive great care

The exact spot of the birthplace of

these seals is not known but when they
were youngsters they were found on one

of the islands Coxshaven in Germany
The German government does all it can
to protect its fisner 7tlz d as seals are-

a constant menace IJflsh the govern ¬

ment pays a reward of 6 marks for the
capture of each seal There is a famous
seal fisherman in Germany named

I Worthman and when Captain Weston
who had been on many sealing and
whaling expeditions in the North sea
determined that he would give up the
lifo of a sailor andbecome a landlubber-
it occurred to him that the training of
seals would be novel and profitable He
went to Worthman and together they
captured the three sleek little fellows
There are many islands outside of Coxs
haven and one of tho smallest was
chosen In describing tho capture Cap ¬

tain Weston said
We stretched the net on ono side of one

of the smaller islr sd1id then went to
the others and sLofonf pistols and made a
noise driving mnny seals into the wa ¬

ter and ncrainsti the net JY had to
worfe = rOlG alt pause the seals
dived down and became entangled in tho
net and a seal zvAll drown if kept five
minutes nndevat tyT When we finally
pulled them uJT vtf found that we had
about 20 Bealbbtlit when they found
themselves altogether they became en¬

raged and fought among themselves
biting scratching and tearing even
killing one another until there were
only three left and these three are the
same three I have todq

One has only a fa it idea of the
amount of patience which it requires to
teach a fish for such a seal really is
It looks easy to see one of my seals play
the banjo or a harp but it took me
three months of hard work every day
to teach them to do this even in an im ¬

perfect manner and the only reason
that I can give is that they have been
at it long enough to learn

1 have never before known a seal to
live in captivity over one year and yet
1 have had mine many times that I
am often surprised at their intelligence
Especially is this true of Bobby the
clown I believe that that fish under ¬

stands humor because he does things at
times which actually make me laugh-
to say nothing about the audience flo
is the best seal I over had the best I
ever will have and I think that he has
an affection for me anti that he knows
almost everything that I say to him

Yes the care of seals is a great one
1 keep them in a tank and above the
water is a shelf for them to lie on when
they feel so inclined This water is
changed three times a day and 20
pounds of salt are put into the water at
each change for a sea cannot live in
fresh water you know They are as
plump and fat today as hey were lying-
on their native rocks in the North-
sea and they know a great deal more
about the world than they otherwise
would have known L may surprise-
some people but it is nevertheless a
fact that these three soali eat 500 pounds-
of fish a week They w11 only eat sea
fish such as herring or flounder and I
attribute their long lifeto the fact that
1 am very careful with heir food The
fish are washel and canned and the
heath cut off just as caefully and just
as cleanly as though ging on a hotel
table The seal does It chow a fish
but swallows it whol md it would
surprise you to see how great mass of
fish will disappear whe three seals get
at it All the accompli scents of theso
seals are not shown gsy have been
taught water tricks fyhn throw a 10

Vv

cent piece into a tank of water mId
small as the piece is and flat as it lies
on the bottom at a word of command
any one of my seals will dive for it and
get it This 1 do not show in public
because the tank is an unwieldy thing-
to keep about

Have they ever bitten me Yes sev
tral times and the seals bite is a nasty

AI The Last time was when I placed
r bourino in front of Bibby

warning ho grabbed me by the
Jotj 1

F
a certainly thought he would

v v 1 iece out of it before I could
S C

°
9t t g0 and I was obliged to-

ctrlrA F do dy severely before 1 could
get him o let loose My seals to me
are great pets and 1 think as much of
them as 1 would of a child for their
great big intelligent eyes look up into
mine with an expression which tells me
if they only knew how they would cer ¬

tainly talk to meNew York Tribune

Mothers Who Are Taxpayers-
A committee on woman suffrage has

been appointed by the Iowa house of rep ¬

resentatives The chairman Mr Chap
man has introduced a bill for a consti ¬

tutional amendment to enable women tfI
vote Mr Watkins has introduced n

municipal suffrage bill In the senate a
committee on constitutional amend-
ments and suffrage has been appointed
Senator Palmer the chairman early in
troduced bills to grant women the suf-

frage at general and municipal elections
Senator Jameston has reported a joint
resolution for a constitutional amend-
ment The Des Moines Capital says

The petitions of mothers who are
taxpayers sent out by the correspond-
ing secretary of the Iowa Woman Suf-

frage association are being signed by
such mothers throughout the state Only
onesixth of these petitions have been reo

turned but over 400 names of taxpaying
mothers have been signed to them The
names of 91 have been sent from Churl
ton the home of Lieutenant Governor
Dungan It remains to be seen whether
this Iowa legislature will deny the prin
ciple which has been proclaimed and
fought for by men since forcing the Mag
na Charta from King John that taxa-
tion without representation is tyranny

Oscar TVllclos Memory
Oscar Wilde has enough Irish blood-

in his veins to occasionally make bull
In London an American who had met
Wilde previously rushed up to him and
grasped his hand Oscar drew back a

littleWhy dont you remember me ex¬

claimed the American rather taken
pbackWell

to tell you the truth re-
marked

¬

Oscar placidly I remember
your name perfectly but for the life
of me I cant recollect your face
Exchange


